Minutes of the Meeting of the State Board of Agriculture
July 8, 1937

Present: Mr. Brody, Chairman, Messrs. Berkey, Daane, Downing, Halstead; Mrs. Wilson; President Shaw, Comptroller Wilkins and Secretary Hannah

Absent: Dr. Elliott

The meeting was called to order at 10 A.M.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

RESIGNATIONS, APPOINTMENTS AND LEAVES

1. Resignation of Miss Mary Baldwin, secretary in the office of the Dean of Women effective July 15, 1937.

2. Resignation of Mr. Kenneth J. Trigger (on leave without pay during the school year 1936-37) as Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, effective August 31, 1937.

3. Resignation of Dr. F. M. Thrun, Associate Professor of Economics, (on leave with the Resettlement Administration from October 1, 1935 to June 30, 1937) effective June 30, 1937.

On motion of Mr. Downing, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted that, instead of accepting Dr. Thrun's resignation, the Board grant him an additional six months' leave of absence with the request that he notify the College definitely on October 1, 1937 as to whether or not he will be returning to the staff on January 1, 1938.

4. Resignation of Miss Inez Spofford, Assistant in Charge of Assigned Reading Room at the Library, effective August 1, 1937.

5. Resignation of Mr. E. A. Finney, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering, effective September 1, 1937.
6. Resignation of Miss Alberta Young, Instructor in Foods, effective August 31, 1937.

Appointments

7. Appointment of Miss Orletta Hansen as Housing Assistant in the office of the Dean of Women, effective July 1, 1937 at a salary of $1200.00 per year.

8. Temporary appointment of Miss Margaret Hutchins as secretary in the office of the Dean of Women, during the month of July at a salary rate of $200.00 for the month.

9. Appointment of Dr. Ben Ewen as Assistant Professor of English at a salary of $2000.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937 (replacing Dr. W. J. Mullenberg, resigned).

10. Transfer of Robert S. Linton, Associate Professor of Education, from the Department of Education to the position of Assistant Register at a salary of $3250.00 per year, effective August 1, 1937.

11. Continuation of Mr. Albert Agert as Instructor in Chemistry during the school year of 1937-38 at a salary of $1600.00 per year. (Mr. Agert was appointed Instructor in Chemistry for the spring term 1937 only).

12. Appointment of Miss Elizabeth L. Reed, as Assistant in Charge of the Assignee Receiving Room, replacing Miss Inez Spofford, resigned, effective August 1, 1937, at a salary of $1500.00 per year.

13. Appointment of Dr. Paul Krauss as an Instructor in German (replacing Mr. Steinmetz on leave for the year 1937-38) at a salary of $1500.00 per year.

14. Temporary appointment of Mr. D. E. Brady as Instructor in Animal Husbandry for the period September 1, 1937 to July 1, 1938 at a salary of $2,000.00 for the period. (Mr. Brady will fill the place left vacant through the granting of a leave of absence to Professor Brumman.)

15. Recommendation of the Graduate Council for the appointments of the following graduate assistantships for the year 1937-38:

a) David E. Christian, half-time graduate assistant in Economics and Accounting in place of the two quarter time graduate assistantships held by Mr. S. C. Frisbie and Mr. L. Alto.

b) Mr. Fordye A. Voss as quarter-time graduate assistant in Agricultural Economics to succeed Mr. P. A. Williams.

16. Continuation of the appointment of Mr. W. S. Johnston (pending final statement of the retirement policy) as State Discussion Group Leader at the same salary, $3000.00 per year.

17. Continuation of Mr. John Doneth as Extension Specialist in Farm Management at a salary of $2200.00 per year effective July 1, 1937. (Mr. Doneth was appointed in July 1936 for one year).

18. Change in status of Mr. E. C. Scheelmeier (now one-half time Extension Specialist in Dairy and one-half time Instructor in Dairy) as full-time Extension Specialist in Dairy at a salary of $2500.00 per year effective July 1, 1937.

19. Appointment of Dr. W. T. A. Thorp, now on a part-time basis as $500.00 per year with rest of salary paid by the Department of Agriculture, as Instructor and Assistant in Animal Pathology at a salary of $1100.00 per year, effective July 1, 1937.

20. Appointment of Mr. E. E. Vinger (full-time Instructor in Anatomy for the spring term at a $1500.00 rate) as Instructor in Anatomy at $1800.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937.

21. Appointment of Mr. John Gunkeleman to succeed himself as part-time assistant on a half-time basis in the Department of Anatomy.

22. Appointment of Mr. Clifford Westerfield as part-time assistant in the Department of Anatomy on a three-quarter time basis during 1937-38.

23. Recommendation that Miss Mary Bruce, assistant in the Department of Animal Pathology, be made Instructor in Pathology at $1500.00 per year (one-half college funds, one-half Abortion Test funds), effective July 1, 1937.

24. Change in status of Mr. Robert F. Langham from half-time graduate assistant in Animal Pathology to part-time assistant on a half-time basis in the Department of Anatomy.

25. Continuance of Virginia Rose, Constance Clark, and Arnold Hook as quarter-time graduate assistants in Bacteriology during 1937-38.

26. Continuance of Mr. Ralph Retso as part-time assistant in Bacteriology (quarter-time basis during 1937-38).

27. Appointment of Dr. E. B. Haneman, Special Agent for the Bureau of Animal Industry, as Instructor in Food Hygiene at a salary of $2000.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937.

28. Appointment of Dr. Josephine Vonfahrstein as half-time graduate assistant in Surgery and Medicine for 1937-38, replacing Alvin H. Wingerter.
29. Appointment of Dr. John Arnold as Instructor in the Department of Medicine, Surgery and Clinic, effective September 1, 1937 at a salary of $1,000.00 per year.

30. Appointment of Mr. W. Paul Fuxloe as Part-time Instructor in Mathematics during 1937-38 at $100.00 per year (to be paid in ten monthly installments with the first on September 30, 1937). This replaces one of the $700 part time men in the department during 1936-37.

31. Recommendation of Dean Wm. that Dr. J. O. Swain, Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, be granted a leave of absence from September 1, 1937 to August 31, 1938, without pay in order that he may accept a position as Chairman of the Department of Romance Languages at the University of Tennessee.

32. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that Dr. C. F. Huffman, Associate Professor and Research Associate in Dairy Husbandry, be granted a two months leave of absence (one month in addition to regular vacation month due him) with pay. Dr. Huffman has been asked to present a paper on his research work at the International Dairy Congress in Berlin in August.

33. Recommendation of Dean Anthony that Mr. Karl Dressel, Assistant Professor of Forestry be granted a leave of absence from September 1, 1937 to July 1, 1938 on half pay, in order that he may pursue graduate study.

On motion of Mr. Deane, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to approve the Resignations, Appointments and Leaves except item 3 on which action already appears.

TRAVEL

1. Mileage on one automobile so that members of the Animal Pathology staff may attend the meeting of the American Veterinary Association in Omaha, Nebraska August 17 to 20.

2. Request of Dean Anthony and Director Baldwin that an allowance of $30.00 (from Extension funds) be made so that Mr. H. C. Moore, potato specialist in the Farm Crops Department, may attend a series of potato meetings in New York State August 17 to 20. (Remainder of the expenses are to be taken care of from Michigan Crop Improvement or from personal funds).

3. Mileage on one car so that members of the Poultry Department may attend the Poultry Science Association meeting to be held in Madison, Wisconsin, the latter part of July (poultry department funds).

4. Travel of Dr. James Tyson to Toledo, Ohio on July 19 to address the greenkeepers of Ohio. (No expense to the College involved).

5. Full expenses for Director A. J. Baldwin to Chicago, Illinois, to attend a meeting called by Dr. G. W. Harburtion on June 29 and 30.

6. Automobile mileage on one car and full expenses for Mr. A. G. Kettunen and Miss Olga Bird so that they may attend the annual four-state Club Leader Conference to be held at Culver, Indiana, July 14 to 17. (It is understood that four members of the Club staff will go same that funds authorized for Mr. Kettunen and Miss Bird will be pro-rated among them).

7. Authorization for Mr. J. M. Moore, Extension Specialist in Poultry, to attend the annual meeting of the International Baby Chick Association at Baltimore, Maryland, July 19-22, first class railroad fare only requested to be paid from extension funds.

8. Request of Dean Anthony that Mr. Karl Dressel, Assistant Professor of Forestry be granted a leave of absence from September 1, 1937 to July 1, 1938 on half pay, in order that he may pursue graduate study.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr. Deane, it was voted to approve the Travel requests.

Miscellaneous

1. Request of Professor Richards for approval of payment of $25.00 to Mr. Keith Stein, Instructor in Music, for his services in the Band on Recital night and Commencement day.

2. Recommendation that diplomas be granted to those students completing requirements for graduation at the end of the six weeks' and of the twelve weeks' session, according to the Registrar's records. (See list page 1356)

3. Communication from Mr. Hethan Brewer requesting that his summer school fees be waived. He states that he contracted Undulant Fever while attempting a research project for the College which prevented him from finishing in the fall of 1936.

On motion of Mr. Dowling, seconded by Mr. Halsted, it was voted to approve items 1, 2, and 3.

4. Recommendation from Dean Anthony and Director Baldwin that a supplementary budget of $10,000 be approved for the Extension Department. (This request is made because of the reduction in Federal Funds).

On motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. Deane, it was voted to approve the above request.
5. Recommendation from Dean Anthony that a budget of $16,800 be set up for the fiscal yearJuly 1, 1937 to July 1, 1938 for the Institute of Conservation, which was established at the May Board meeting.

6. In connection with the above request that a budget be set up for the Institute of Conservation, the following appointments are recommended:

a) Mr. Lee Roy A. Schroemmann as Director of the Conservation Institute with the title also of Professor of Conservation at a salary of $8,000 per year, effective August 1, 1937.

b) Dr. L. A. Wolfer as Associate Professor and Research Associate, and Extension Specialist in Land Use, effective September 1, 1937, at a salary of $4,800.00 per year.

7. Recommendation of Dean Anthony and Director Baldwin for the approval of a cooperative arrangement with the State Department of Conservation in connection with the Extension work on PermaLand/Land Use Specialist be employed cooperatively by the State Department of Conservation and the Michigan State College Extension Service, the salary, to be paid entirely by the Department of Conservation and the office and travel expenses to be borne by the Extension Service.

8. Proposal from the American Legion of East Lansing, a gift of two $1,000 bonds on the city of Bartlesville, Oklahoma and a check for $825. This gift is to be kept invested by the College and the earnings to be awarded annually as a scholarship to a graduate of the East Lansing High School, the committee in charge of the awarding of the scholarship to consist of the Commander of the Post, the Principal of the East Lansing High School and the Secretary of Michigan State College.

9. Recommendation of Dean Dye and Director Gorman that effective January 1, 1938 Miss Jean Kavics, Assistant Professor of Nutrition, (now employed one-half time on Experiment Station and one-half time on the teaching staff) be placed on half-time, one-quarter time from Station funds and one-quarter from teaching ($1500 per year).

10. Recommendation that Mr. C. M. Howlin, Associate Professor of English, be made Acting Chairman of the English Department for the year 1937-38 effective July 1, 1937.

11. Recommendation that the title of H. K. Johnston be changed from Professor and Head of the Department of English to that of Professor of English effective July 1, 1937.

12. Resignation of Mrs. Nila B. Laidlaw as Supervisor of Teacher Training in Home Economics, effective August 31, 1937.


14. An amount of $925,000 is set up in the tentative budget for staff additions. The Deans have requested additions totaling $133,000.

15. Acceptance of a scholarship gift from the American Legion for $825.

16. Dean Raymond submitted a proposal relative to a change in the practice teaching setup in the East Lansing high school and requested that arrangements be made to include Okemos High School in the teacher training work.
On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mrs. Wilson, it was voted to refer the above matter to the President and the Advisory Committee of the Board with power to act.

**PRESIDENT'S REPORTS**

1. Approval of the appointment of Mr. Clyde P. Cairy as Instructor in Veterinary Physiology in the Department of Physiology and Pharmacology at a salary of $1800.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937.

2. Approval of the appointment of Mr. Wilber N. Hanley as an Instructor in Geography in the Department of Geology and Geography at a salary of $1800.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937.

3. Approval of the appointment of Dr. Justin Zinn as an Instructor in Geology in the Department of Geology and Geography at a salary of $1800.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937.

4. Approval of the appointment of Miss Rosemary Thompson as an Instructor in the Department of Physical Education for Women at a salary of $1500.00 per year, effective September 1, 1937.

5. Approval of request from Dean Dirks requesting cancellation of action taken by the Board at the June meeting granting railroad fare to New York City for Professor L. A. Finney so that he might attend meetings of the American Society of Testing Materials. (Mr. Finney has accepted another position).

6. Approval of request from Dean Dirks that an addition of $500.00 be made to the budget of the Engineering Experiment Station, to cover expenditures for the balance of the current fiscal year.

7. Approval of a transfer of $500.00 from the maintenance budget of the President's Office to the Comencement fund, to cover expenses which bring the overdraft to approximately $300.00.

8. Approval of request from Dean Emmons that a leave of absence be granted Mr. George Steinmetz, Instructor in German, for one year on half pay, from September 1, 1937, to September 1, 1938. (Referred to President with power at June meeting).

9. Approval of the recommendation of the Graduate Council for the following continuation appointments in the 1937-38 graduate assistantships in the Department of Chemistry:
   - Thomas W. Dekin as half-time graduate assistant.
   - Lawrence White as half-time graduate assistant.
   - Carroll L. King as half-time graduate assistant.
   - A. M. Shannon as half-time graduate assistant.
   - Nemer R. Breining as half-time graduate assistant.
   - Edward A. Romani as quarter-time graduate assistant.
   - J. M. Vandenberg as quarter-time graduate assistant.
   - Class J. Bushhouse as quarter-time graduate assistant.
   - Ralph L. Jule as quarter-time graduate assistant.
   - Richard I. Jackson as quarter-time graduate assistant.

Replacement appointments in 1937-38 graduate assistantships in the Department of Chemistry are also approved as follows:
   - Henry E. Svert as quarter-time graduate assistant, replacing Glen Hedrick.
   - Lowell Grockin as half-time graduate assistant, replacing R. J. Kestrel.
   - Charles Signore as half-time graduate assistant, replacing Mr. H. Stahl.
   - Benjamin H. Pringle as half-time graduate assistant, replacing Willard Lunniger.
   - Harold V. Fairbanks as half-time graduate assistant, replacing Charles Nobie.

Division of Home Economics
   - Miss Marian Eeds as quarter-time graduate assistant in Foods and Nutrition, replacing Miss Theodore Peck.
   - Replacement of Miss Grady Bond as half-time graduate assistant in Foods and Nutrition.
   - Miss Ann Aikin as quarter-time graduate assistant in Home Management (Furnell) replacing Mrs. Therese Tordt.

Department of Dairy Husbandry
   - A. B. Hele as half-time graduate assistant, replacing Mr. William K. Fox.

Department of Farm Crops
   - Mr. Richard F. Bell as half-time graduate assistant, replacing Mr. C. S. Garrison.
   - Mr. Willard W. Crawford to the Michigan Crop Improvement Association Fellowship (half-time basis) recently accepted.

Department of Forestry
   - Frederick N. Vogel as half-time graduate assistant, replacing Mr. Bernard J. Kirk.

Department of Civil Engineering
   - Continuation of Mr. S. J. Voral as half-time graduate assistant.
   - Continuation of Mr. H. L. Thompson as half-time graduate assistant.

Department of Chemical Engineering
   - Continuation of Mr. L. L. McCrady as half-time graduate assistant.

Engineering Experiment Station
   - Continuation of Mr. H. R. Taylor as half-time graduate assistant.
PRESIDENT'S REPORTS, continued

Grad Assist-  
(appointments)

2. (Continued)

Department of Mechanical Engineering

1. Continuation of Mr. L. W. Schneider as half-time graduate assistant.

10. Approval of an Atlantic Association Requisition covering payment of $70.00 to Byron Vanderme for services as assistant football coach during the six weeks of spring practice.

Request that  
college finance  
operation for

11. Report on the request of Coach Young that the College finance an appendicitis operation for Rudolph Plank, a freshmen track student. (Referred to the President with power at June meeting.) The request was not approved.

Report on  
the request of 
the Board of Agriculture

12. Report on the receipt of the Board of Agriculture Award of $1,000 in cash by D. C. F. Huffman of the Dairy Department for the most outstanding contribution to dairy production in the last five years.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mrs. Kelso, it was voted to approve the President's Reports.

BUILDING COMMITTEE FINDS:

1. The October Board meeting referred the matter of new chairs for the Bacteriology lecture room to the President with power. The President authorized their purchase. The purchase was delayed until the end of the school year. The chairs should now be purchased at a cost of approximately $600.00.

2. At the April meeting of the Board, a committee was appointed to look into the request of the Consumers Power Company for a commitment to construct a pole line at the College farm. A request has also been received for permission to construct a pole line across the property at Lake City that we lease from Mary Cornwall. It is recommended that permission in each case be granted with the following provisions:

Permission is granted expressly on condition, which is a precedent condition to the granting of the permission, that the permission is subject to cancellation in whole or in part at the sole discretion of the State Board of Agriculture at any time on ninety days notice.

3. The Board of Agriculture recommends the redecorating, repairing of equipment and purchase of a dishwasher for Wells Hall to cost not to exceed $820.00.

4. Presentation of a communication from Benjamin Harmon of the Harmon Company of Chicago relative to the financing of an additional dormitory.

5. Presentation of a request from Mr. W. L. Brown for permission to use the Club camp at Gaylord in connection with a carnival and exposition being staged by Mr. Brown and Mr. Hargrave. Permission is granted expressly on condition, which is a precedent condition to the granting of the permission, that the permission is subject to cancellation in whole or in part at the sole discretion of the State Board of Agriculture at any time on ninety days' notice.

6. Report by the Secretary on recent inspection of college buildings by insurance underwriters, and recommendation that consideration be given at this time to fire insurance on college buildings.

7. Ratification of the action of the Building Committee by the President of the contract for reconditioning the Woman's Building to the Christian Company on a fee plus cost basis at a total cost of $7,250; electrical services to the building $240; elevator, Otis Elevator Company at $4,992; electrical fixtures and lamps $3,500 total cost $66,962.

8. Presentation of request for a communication from Benjamin Harmon of the Harmon Company of Chicago relative to the financing of an additional dormitory.

9. Report by the Secretary on recent inspection of college buildings by insurance underwriters, and recommendation that consideration be given at this time to fire insurance on college buildings.

The Building Committee recommends referring the above matter to the Secretary and Comptroller.

Morrill Hall  
changes

7. Ratification of the action of the Building Committee by the President of the contract for reconditioning the Woman's Building to the Christian Company on a fee plus cost basis at a total cost of $7,250; electrical services to the building $240; elevator, Otis Elevator Company at $4,992; electrical fixtures and lamps $3,500 total cost $66,962.

Changes in  
Administration  
Bldgs.

8. Report for changes in the Administration Building including new offices for the President, State Board of Agriculture room, etc., were presented. The Heniger Construction Company was the low bidder at $9,931; Mechanical and Electrical work to be done by Buildings and Grounds at $6,600; Air-conditioning to be done by Lail-Aire Corporation at $4,750, plus the cost of extending adequate power lines to building by Buildings and Grounds.

The Building Committee recommends accepting the Heniger bid on a fee of $650, plus cost basis, the total cost including fee not to exceed $9,931; the Mechanical and Electrical work by Buildings and Grounds at $6,600 and Air-conditioning to be done by Lail-Aire Corporation at $4,750, plus.

Bus trips for necessary changes on campus buildings by Christian Company:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Changes on campus</th>
<th>Christian Co.</th>
<th>P &amp; G</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics Building</td>
<td>$19,577</td>
<td>$5,600</td>
<td>$25,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstration Hall</td>
<td>972</td>
<td>972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Hall</td>
<td>4,623</td>
<td>4,623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basement and 1st floor Administration Bldg.</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $18,177
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Bacteriology attic</th>
<th>English building</th>
<th>Engineering Building</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,530</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
<td>$4,630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,920</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3,020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>642</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>692</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$9,665</td>
<td>$8,700</td>
<td>$31,265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Christman Company will undertake all structural changes for a fee of $1,933 plus costs with total costs not to exceed $25,378. Total B. & G. costs - $8,425.

The Building Committee recommends accepting the Christman bid on a fee plus cost basis as outlined above - the Buildings and Grounds Department to do the Mechanical work.

10. The following sums should be made available for new equipments made necessary by the building shifts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>For classroom furniture</th>
<th>Equipment for Geology Department</th>
<th>Equipment for Zoology Department</th>
<th>Equipment for Bacteriology attic</th>
<th>Equipment for Chemistry</th>
<th>Equipment and changes for Physiology</th>
<th>Equipment and changes for Publications</th>
<th>Equipment for Home Economics</th>
<th>Moving departments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$4,687</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$31,507</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Building Committee recommends the purchase of the above-mentioned equipments, with the understanding that expenditures are to be checked by the Dean of the Division and Head of the Department concerned.

11. Bills have been received on the sidewalk construction included in the budget. The Secretary was authorized to have A. B. Lockwood put in a portion of the sidewalk on a trial basis in accordance with his bid. If the walk is satisfactory the entire contract is to be let to him.

The Building Committee recommends the above item.

On motion of Mrs. Wilson, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to act on the Building Committee Items from one through eleven as recommended by the Building Committee.

12. Approval of purchase and payment of Wilcox Farm ($24,000).

On motion of Mr. Leane, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve the purchase of the Wilcox Farm immediately.

The meeting adjourned at 3 P.M.
As per item 2, Miscellaneous, on page 1331, the following is the list of students who completed their requirements for their degree July 30, 1937:

**Agriculture**

Kenneth Hilmer Hagberg
Ransom Willies Harris
Raymond Joseph Macerowest

**Engineering**

George Low

**Home Economics**

Julie Louise Austin
Verna Belle Bailey
Ethel Rae Cullis
Phyllis Carpenter
Frances Virginia Clinton
Aileen Elizabeth LeFebre

**Applied Science**

John Cecil Baxter
Stella Hedge Hansen
Vard Seyfield Johnson

**Physical Education**

Dorothy Isabelle Rogers

**Liberal Arts**

- Margaret Lee Chepall
  Avrane Anne Wellery
  Evangeline Harper Harris

**Business Administration**

Rex Charles Burgdorfer
James Mervin Elliott
James Peter Hansen

**Hotel Administration**

James Everett Miller

**Veterinary Medicine**

Richard Edward Bertotti
Lloyd Edward Samean

**Medical Biology**

Avery Allen Nelson

**Master of Science**

Samuel Woodard Stewart

The following list of students received degrees at the end of the second Summer School, September 10, 1937:

**Liberal Arts**

Dorothy Grace Belay

**Business Administration**

William Robert Hopkins

**Public School Music**

Harriette Genevieve Baum

**Medical Biology**

Mary Elizabeth Craft
Raymond James Brodie

*Note: The text contains some errors and inconsistencies, such as repeated names and missing information.*
The following is a list of students who received their advanced degrees at the end of the second summer school, September 10, 1937:

**Master of Arts**
- Lawrence Leonard Alto
- George Sherman Butler
- Fred Allen Williams

**Master of Science**
- William Stacy Anderson
- Herschel Lester Irons
- Glenn Keen Knight
- William Richard Strawn

**Doctor of Philosophy**
- Durward Leon Allen
  - Thesis: *Ecological Studies on the Vertebrate Fauna of a 500-Acre Farm in Kalamazoo County, Michigan*
- Claude S. Bryan
  - Thesis: *A Study of Experimental Streptococcic Mastitis in Dairy Cattle.*
- Glen Willard Hedrick
- Neal L. Peacock
- Robert Brown Pinnell

There was no meeting of the State Board of Agriculture during the month of August 1937.